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Many of you have followed our two year long legal battle against Joe Schreibvogel and GW Exotic Memorial Animal Park. Schreibvogel 
constantly breeds tiger cubs to use to make money by charging people to pet them or take photos with them. He does this at his zoo in 
Oklahoma, and was doing it in a “road show” that exhibits at malls and fairs.

For the road show, cubs were pulled from their mothers shortly after birth, a 
torment to both mother and cub, and carted around the country in a semi trailer. 
He would typically set up in a mall on Wednesday and operate until Sunday with 
the cubs handled by person after person. Our supporters around the country were 
a huge help in notifying us of his location and getting photos and videos of the 
operation. Among other things, those photos and videos documented cubs with 
raging diarrhea on display. In one case they show a tiny two week old cub in the 
middle of a barren cage in a mall screaming incessantly in distress. HSUS did a 
successful undercover operation that included videos of his staff punching small 
cubs in the face to discipline them. Both Inside Edition and CBS This Morning did 
expose reports on mistreatment of the animals. To read more about Schreibvogel 
and see some of the videos from HSUS and our supporters visit

www.TigerCubAbuse.com.

LAWSUIT VICTORY!

THe  BIG  CAT  TIMeS

Got Roku? 300+ Big Cat 
Rescue videos are playing as 
a sub channel of the Revision3 
channel. If you have Roku be 
sure to subscribe to Revision3 
Science & Tech and then look 
for our logo. BigCatTV on your 
TV! Our videos are there in 
1080p and look great on the 
big screen. 

54 Million Views on Youtube 
and Counting! page 4

 Vacation Rotation page 9

Heart-shaped Spots Found on 
Simba Leopard page 12

Scan QR Codes, 
in this issue, with 
your smart phone 

to get more info.

As part of our increasing focus on advocacy 
work, we contacted these venues to educate 
them about why we believe this was 
mistreatment of the animals and why it was 
also bad business because it offends the many 
customers who love animals and oppose this 
exploitation. If they did not agree to stop 
having such exhibits, we told them we wanted 
to show them that many people felt this was 
wrong by asking supporters to email them. Above: Four baby tigers on display at crowded venue 

trying to sleep inbetween being handled by person after 
person all day long. Customer pays for photo opportunity 
with unwilling cub who screams and fights to be released.
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HybRid Cat ReSCue

We didn’t plan it this way, but on NATIONAL FERAL 
CAT DAY we were asked to rescue two exotic cat 
hybrids who had been dumped by their owners and 
were now starving 
to death…..

The cats had been 
trapped by Animal 
Control and no one 
had claimed them, 
so the Audubon Society drove them to us to see if 
they could get a second chance here.

We oppose breeding of bengal cats as pets. 
However, the bengal hybrid appeared to have a 
manageable disposition and one of OUR volunteers 
who had experience with bengals agreed to provide 
a home for her.
 The second is an unknown mix, but closely 
resembles a Jungle Cat. He is not as friendly, and 
because of this, he will remain a permanent resident 
here at the sanctuary. His caregivers have grown 
quite close to him over the past couple of weeks 
and have given him the name King Tut.

When Tut arrived he was very underweight and 
had a wound on one of his feet. His wound was 

cleaned and sutured by 
Dr. Wynn and he was 
neutered. Tut spent a 
couple of weeks under 
close watch in our onsite 
Cat Hospital before 
moving outdoors to a 
large natural enclosure.  
He has since warmed 
up to his new home 
and Big Cat Rescuers 
and has become a very 
chatty cat!

In 2010 and 2011 Schreibvogel claimed to do about 50 
of these exhibits each year, week after week. In 2012, 
after malls heard from 
so many of you, he did 
not do any mall exhibits 
that we know of and only 
did 5 exhibits at fairs 
that we know about. By 
letting the malls know 
that you cared, those of 
you who took the time 
to send emails when 
you received our alerts 
saved many of these 
cubs from the misery of 
being dragged around the 
country and exhibited to 
make money for him.

Among his many other 
unprofessional responses 
and attacks on Big Cat 
Rescue and Carole personally, in 2010 Schreibvogel 
decided to use the name Big Cat Rescue Entertainment 
for his traveling exhibit. He created a logo where the 
words Big Cat Rescue looked very much like our logo, 
and even started using a phone number with our area 
code, to create confusion and damage our reputation 
by having people think we were doing cub petting. 
The poster pictured here was displayed at a mall. At 
the time, our website had snow leopard eyes as its 
masthead.

We filed suit in federal court in January 2011 to stop 
him. As we expected, he countersued, claiming that in 
our statements to the venues about him and cub petting 
we had slandered and libeled him and committed 
tortious interference with his business relationships.

Separately, he repeatedly used photos we own in violation 
of our copyright ownership and mischaracterized them. 
So we filed two lawsuits to stop him from doing that.

The trial for the trademark case about using our name 
was to begin February 11, and the trial for the first 
copyright case was to begin two weeks later.

Last August we filed a Motion for Summary Judgment 
asking the judge to throw out his counterclaims. The 
Thursday before the trial was to start the judge ruled 
in our favor. To paraphrase the legal language of part 
of her ruling, she concluded that our statements to the 
malls and to our supporters about Schreibvogel met 
the legal requirements for being “privileged,” in part 
because they were made in good faith, with a good 
motive and to a relevant audience, and therefore could 
not be considered slander or libel.

Schreibvogel had repeatedly bragged on the internet 
that we would end up owing him millions of dollars. 
With the counterclaims pronounced invalid, he had no 
upside. Rather than face us in two trials where he had 
nothing to gain and a lot to lose, Schreibvogel agreed 
to a Consent Final Judgment under which we have been 
awarded damages and legal fees totaling a little over $1

EDIBLE BOUQUETS &

VALENTINE TREATS!

RENO ALEX

CANYON

NIKITA
CHEETARO

million dollars. How this plays out in terms of collecting 
the judgment remains to be seen.

In the meantime, the injunctions that are part 
of these judgments stop him from damaging 
our reputation by using a similar name and 
misusing our photos.

As important as this legal victory is, it 
is secondary to the victory won by our 
followers on Facebook and those who sign up 
as Advocats on our website who responded to 
our requests over the last few years to email 
and call the venues who host exploitative 

displays like Schreibvogel’s to show the venues that a large, 
growing number of the consumers they want as customers 

love animals 
and view such 
exploitation 
of animals as 
i n h u m a n e , 
and that 
hosting such 

exhibits hurts their image with those consumers. Owners 
of hundreds of venues have been educated through your 
efforts and agreed not to have such displays. This has 
saved many, many tiny tiger cubs from the misery of being 
carted around and tormented in these displays.

On behalf of the animals, thank you so much for joining us 
in this fight to stop abuse and exploitation!

Photos - Left to Right: Advertisement used by Schriebvogel mimicking 
our logo and website, Big Cat Rescue’s logo and Big Cat Rescue’s web 
banner at the time
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NaSHville SeRval - PaRadiSe bouNd
MuSiC to HeR eaRS

Mid December we received a call 
from a man in Nashville who was 
looking for a home for a 3-year-old 
female serval. The serval, named 
Nala, was the pet of the man’s 
father.  His father had become 
deathly ill and was in the hospital 
and not expected to survive.

We explained to the man that when 
we agree to take in a cat that the 
owner contract with us to give up 
their exotic animal permit and to 
never again own an exotic cat as a 
pet.  Breaching the contract results 
in hefty fines. The reason we insist 
on such an arrangement is because we do not want to simply put 
a bandaid on the captive exotic animal problem in our country, but 
rather, put a stop to the ownership of these animals one person at a 
time.  We find many people will not agree to our terms, which leads 
us to believe that they are merely tired of their adult pet and looking to 
get rid of it so they can acquire a new baby animal.

When we did not hear back regarding Nala for nearly three weeks we 
thought for sure the man looking to find her a home intended to keep 
his options for owning exotic pets open.  However, in the beginning 
of January he called us back.  His father had passed away and he 
was ready to sign the necessary paperwork.  Once all of the health 
records and permits were squared away, Nala was on a plane bound 
for Florida.

Nala arrived on Sunday, January 5th at 
Tampa International Airport.  She was 
met at the cargo warehouse by BCR CEO 
Carole Baskin, President Jamie Veronica, 
and volunteer veterinarian Dr. Justin 
Boorstein.  After a short car ride she was 
exploring her 2,000 square foot enclosure;  
her new home at Big Cat Rescue. 

Nala had been raised from a small kitten 
to adulthood indoors. She had no outdoor 
enclosure.  It is not known if she was 
ever given the opportunity to explore the 
great outdoors, but from her amazed and 

cautious reactions it did not appear as though she had.  Her first few 
steps out of the crate were awkward as she felt the grass beneath her 
feet. She slowly ventured into every part of her enclosure wide-eyed, 
slinking low to the ground. 

Since her arrival just over a month ago, Nala has settled right in to 
her new life and surroundings.  She is cautious, yet interested, in her 
keepers and seems to thoroughly enjoy her new diet of varied raw 
meats (she had 
previously been 
fed a diet of canned 
cat food with the 
occasional piece of 
chicken).  Thanks 
to supporters like 
you, Nala is living 
the good life!

BOnnIe RAITT VISITS BIg CAT ReSCUe

Friday, October 19th was a ROARINGLY exciting day at 
the sanctuary as Grammy Award winning singer/songwriter 
(Rock and Roll Hall of Fame) Bonnie Raitt and friends visited 
for a private tour to meet the magnificent creatures that call 
Big Cat Rescue home. Ms. Raitt and friends, including 
singer/songwriter Maia Sharp, visited the sanctuary after 
performing to an enthusiastic crowd and critical acclaim at 
the annual Clearwater Jazz Festival. As a longtime activist for 
environmental, peace, social justice and human welfare issues 
around the world, Ms. Raitt is generously lending her assistance 
in helping the sanctuary promote its educational and legislative 
efforts. Following her private tour, Ms. Raitt kindly shared her 
thoughts regarding her Big Cat Rescue experience: “We were 
very moved and learned why it is important to support legislation that protects these cats and 
other exotic animals from businesses that exploit and abuse them for profit.”
For Additional Information: http://www.bonnieraitt.com/    http://maiasharp.com/press.

php  http://www.lindataylormusic.com/Linda_Taylor_Music/Home.html

SAInT PeTe MRI
VISITS BCR

Kim Mahoney of Saint Pete MRI 
has been one of our most consistent 
and passionate supporters over the 
years, filling tables at the Fur Ball 
and supporting Max the bobcat and 
Joseph the lion. She joined our Board 

of Directors 
in 2012 and 
at the end of 
the year she 
decided to bring her staff, pictured here, out on a tour to see what their 
hard work at the office was helping to support. Thanks Kim for all you do!

KidS 4 KatS 

The cats want to thank Rachel Berman, 
age 13, of Rhode Island, who donated 
$3,260 to Big Cat Rescue for her bat 
mitzvah project!! Wow! Rachel and her 
family took a tour of Big Cat Rescue 
while on vacation in Tampa last February. 
Rachel fell in love with the cats and 
wanted to help them. She raffled off BCR
gift shop merchandise at her bat mitzvah 
and donated all of the earnings to the 
sanctuary. Grrr-eat job, Rachel!

Check out this future 
Big Cat Rescuer, 
Elliot.  She loves 
Big Cat Rescue so 
much that when 
asked how she 
wanted her birthday 
cake decorated she 
requested that her 
cake feature our 
logo!  Happy 9th 
Birthday Elliot!

A big roar of gratitude to Antonio Damalos, 
age 10, of Tarpon Springs, Florida, who 
raised $250 to donate to the cats as part 
of a service learning project! Antonio has 
been an animal lover all of his life. In 
December, he held a Big Cat fundraiser 
at his school’s soccer game, where he 
sold dog treats and people treats, and he 
donated all the proceeds to the cats! Here 
he is delivering his donation in person 
to our Education Director, Willow Hecht. 
Thanks, Antonio!
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SeCoNd & laRGeR 
SolaR PRoJeCt 

CoMPleted

Last issue we reported that 
we were about to embark 
on our second solar panel 
project to offset our electricity 
use. The design of this one 
is more like a carport with 
the panels up in the air as 
shown in the photo. Many 
thanks to Tampa Electric 
Company and C1 Bank for 
providing the “green” that 
helped us be even more 
“green,” and thanks to 
Solar Energy Management 
for the excellent work in 
constructing it on time and 
on budget!

 Photos: The new solar panels 
installed at the Lion’s Lair 
Party House, C1 Staff visiting 
Big Cat Rescue, solar project 
sponsors, installing the panels, 
graph showing the enviormental 
benefits of our existing solar 
panel to date.

54 MillioN viewS aNd SoaRiNG!

Thanks to a partnership 
with Revision3.com that our 
videographer, Chris Poole, 
suggested we pursue, Big Cat 
Rescue has partnered with 
Discovery Communications.  
We are working together 
to cross-promote our 
YouTube channel, BigCatTV.com with Animal Planet’s 
YouTube channel. If you visit  http://www.youtube.com/
animalplanet you will now see Big Cat TV listed first in 
the list of featured channels that appears in the right side 
bar of the page and visa versa if you visit BigCatTV.com!

In addition to the exposure we will gain, we are also 
permitted to use Discovery’s huge vault of video clips 
and their enormous music library for our productions. 
Every week is Big Cat Week for Big Cat Rescue. Be sure 
to go to this link and subscribe to our channel so you 
don’t miss out on our weekly videos!

http://www.youtube.com/bigCatRescue 
Big Cat Rescue is also sharing this wonderful opportunity 
with sanctuaries that are accredited by the Global 
Federation of Animal Sanctuaries. We will be sending 
our videographer to qualifying facilities to film their great 
work and create memorable videos they can use to 
promote themselves.  These videos will also be shared 
with our supporters, increasing awareness for 
legitimate animal sanctuaries nation wide!
Check out our videos! Scan the QR Code!

TOngA SeRVAL FOLLOW UP

We are happy to report that Tonga the white serval has 
been doing great since his surgery six months ago!  

In our last issue we shared with you the story of Tonga’s 
battle with cancer.  He was diagnosed with a type of cancer 
called squamous cell carcinoma 
in his nasal cavity.  Thankfully 
the cancer was small and Tonga 
was a good candidate for surgery 
to remove the diseased tissue.  In 
August of last year he was taken 
to a specialty clinic where he went 
under the knife for a nosectomy.

Tonga recovered fully from the surgery within weeks and 
has been doing great ever since.  It has been six months 
since his operation and other than looking a little different 
you would never know Tonga had ever been ill.
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SAD FAReWeLL TO 
FOUR gReAT CATS

Taking care of 100 exotic cats is a roller coaster ride of emotions 
as we try to provide the best possible life for them and yet deal 
with the gut wrenching decisions of life and death. Of our 100 
wild cats, 88 of them are over the age of 12, which is about as 
long as they live in zoos or in the wild.  An amazing 74 are over 
the age of 15 (90+ in human years). Even more incredible, 19 
of are 20 years or older. It is with heavy hearts that we must say 
good bye to these four feline friends that have touched our hearts 
forever.

enYA  was born at the sanctuary, in our earlier days, before 
we knew that none of the cats in private hands could serve any 
conservation effort. She was bottle-raised and leash trained from 
a very young age. Enya was filmed, when she was just 10 days old 
with their mother, by a film crew from the British Broadcasting 
Company. The footage was included in a documentary on the 

Florida Everglades and the 
Florida Panther. Just like so 
many cougars that are born 
into the pet trade, Enya, 
although hand raised, grew 
into her natural instincts 
and at a year old became 
unhandleable. Enya passed 
away tragically. It was just 
like any other day.  Keepers 
had finished feeding all of the 
cats, cleaned up food prep, 
and went home.  Enya had 
eaten her fill, leaving some 
food on her plate.  At some 

point during the evening she returned to eat her left overs and a 
piece of meat lodged in her windpipe causing her to suffocate.  
Her loss came as a shock to everyone.  She was only 15 years old 
and still vibrant and full of life.  To have lost her to such a freak 
occurrence was devastating. 

KAnAWHA arrived at Big Cat Rescue in 1994. Under the care 
of her previous owner her health had begun to deteriorate causing 
her to become extremely thin. When she arrived she was put on a 
healthy diet which includes whole prey, chicken quarters, and a 
special formulated ground diet that is nutritionally balanced. Her 
health improved dramatically and she gained weight right away. 
She was introduced to Katmandu and fell in love right away. The 

two were inseparable until his 
death several years ago. 

At the age of 23, Kanawha 
had began suffering from nose 
bleeds was having difficulty 
getting around.  She has also 
had a history of periodic 
seizures throughout the years. 
On her last day, Kanawha 
could barely get up.  The 
decision was made to help her 
pass on. After her passing she 
was examined. Kanawha had 
a chain of irregular tissue that 

ran from just inside her left nostril down into her nasal passage 
that was most likely a cancerous mass and the cause of the nose 
bleeds.

 1997 - 2012

eNya

WILLOW was born at a fur farm in Canada. BCR Founders 
had purchased* all of the kittens the farm had and they were 
shipped to the sanctuary in crates so small that the kittens could 
not move. The little wire crates appeared to be full of sticky, 

smelly gray fur. We opened 
the crates and pulled out the 
contents, and found a group 
of soiled, starving, sick and 
stressed little kittens. None 
of them died in transit, which 
was a astounding, considering 
the condition in which they 
had arrived, but sadly several 
did not survive long after. 
Willow was always one of the 
skinniest and willowiest of 
the group and thus her name. 
She was raised with Natasha 

and the two were inseparable.

Like all wild cats, Willow was stoic and showed no signs of 
being ill until she refused her food one night.  The next day she 
seemed just too tired and stiff to move so she was taken in to the 
vet where she was found to be in the final stages of renal failure.  
She made it clear that she was ready to go.  Natasha sleeps most 
of the time now and is a year older than Willow.  When she 
is awake she seems to be looking for her old friend from her 
resting spot.  We are heartbroken at the loss of Willow and even 
more so, to see Natasha looking so sad.   

*Willow was purchased along with others with the intention of 
paying their ransom to rescue them. BCR no longer pays ransom 
for wild cats as doing so perpetuates the trade.  

TY came to Big Cat Rescue in June of 1998. His previous owners 
had become worried that Ty, who was fully clawed, would harm 
their young children. The breeder had told them that if they 

raised Ty with their infant 
son they would bond forever. 
By the time Ty was three, 
the boy was still a toddler 
and Ty went after him. The 
parents had visited Big Cat 
Rescue before and felt that 
Ty would have a comfortable 
and happy home here. 

His owners caught him in a 
crab trap and transported him 
to the sanctuary in the back 
of their pick up truck. After 

spending days in the heat, on the open road, he finally arrived. 
Ty had finally found refuge and seemed to be quite happy at the 
sanctuary. He lived to eat and would begin to look down the 
pathways for approaching keepers an hour before feeding time.

Ty was almost 20 years old when he passed away.  He had been 
very healthy, right up until the end. His keepers noticed that he 
was breathing hard one morning, so he was taken to the clinic 
to see Dr. Wynn.  His chest cavity was full of fluid indicating 
cancer or congestive heart failure.  At his age, there was nothing 
that could be done to improve his condition and give him any 
quality of life, so he was euthanized while under sedation.

1994 - 2013

willow

1993 - 2013

ty

1989 - 2012

KaNawHa
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The Big CaT Trading PosT - hoLidaY giFT gUide
Proceeds from your gift purchases help take care of the big cats. Order these gift items using the order form on page 10 or 
visit bigCatRescue.biz to see hundreds of our gift items!.  S & H within the US as well as tax has already been included 
in the prices listed here. You can also upgrade your shipping to Priority for just $3 for your entire order.  For luxury cat themed 
gift items visit bigCatluxeGifts.com

Tiger Flip Book - As You Flip the 
Pages Get a 3 Dimensional Look 
Inside a Bengal Tiger  $21.80

Toy Veterinarian Kit includes: 
Stethoscope, syringe,  medicine bottle, 

blood pressure pump, etc. $10.56

Logo Plush Purse with Stuffed Toy - 
Black Purse with Tiger or Pink Purse 
with Black Leopard $14.84 each

Logo Frisbee Choose 
Green or Yellow  $5.21 ea.Animal-opoly Themed Monopoly Game $28.54

BCR Enamel 
Bookmarks Choose Tiger, 

Lion, or Black Leopard 
$4.21 each

Leopard Clicky Pen Rotating 
message w/ each click $4.00

7” Snow Leopard $10.56
11” Snow Leopard $15.91

Carabiner Key Ring Choose Gold, 
Black or Blue $5.21 each

Moveable Action Africa Animal 
Playset $19.05

Big & Busy Interactive Book 10 
pages, ages 5+  $13.77

4” Handmade 
Beaded Lion or  
Tiger $18.12

BCR Logo Golf Towel 
Navy or Hunter  $21.19

BCR Golf 
Ball $6.28

VISIT THE ONLINE GIFT SHOP AT BIGCATRESCUE.BIZ

Ultimate Animal Sticker Book, 
60 re-useable stickers $11.63

Big Cat Vanity Plates Choose Black Leopard, Leopard, 
Lion, Tiger, Bobcat or Sand Cat $10.56 ea.

BCR Oval Sticker $4.21
BCR Ribbon Magnet 

Choose Gold or Silver $8.35

Wood BCR Lighter 
with Engraved 
Logo $7.35

Panoramic Magnets Choose Joseph’s 
Pride or Tigers and Cougars $5.21 ea.

Bobcat Flopsie 12”
 $13.70 each

beSt SelleR Crazy Cat 
Lady Action Figure 5.25” tall 
comes with 6 Cats $11.63

BCR Photo Bumper Stickers
Choose Leopard or Lion $4.21Tiger Photo Wrap 15 oz. Mug 

$15.84
Big Cats Photo Wrap 15 oz. Mug 

$15.84
Bobcats Photo Wrap 15 oz. Mug 

$15.84
Little Cats Photo Wrap 15 oz. Mug 

$15.84

BCR Photo Collage License Plate 
Frame features 18 resident big and little 
cats of Big Cat Rescue. Standard size 
and four holes make easy installation.  

$15.84

BCR Logo 
Travel Mug 18.oz 

$15.84

Campfire Mug 
Choose White 

or Almond 15.oz 
$13.70

BCR Logo 
Shot Glasses 

Choose Regular 
$5.42 

Tall $7.82

BCR Logo 
Tumbler 16.oz 

$15.84

Kids Lion 
Hat with 
built in 
scarf 

 $10.02

Painted Die-Cut
Big Cat Collage

Ornament $10.56

Big Cat BeachTowels with Embroidered BCR Logo
Choose Leopard, Lions, or Tiger $19.05 each
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Haunting
   Eyes 
    Tee  
    Black with BCR Logo on 
Sleeve, Snow Leopard, Sand 
Cat, Siberian Tiger or Bengal      
   Tiger S, M, L, XL $24.40
               2X $26.54

Big Cat Rescue Cadet 
Cap Embroidered Big Cat 

Rescue text Choose Blue or 
Pink $20.18

BCR Papryus Tee Red or Aqua
Ladies Tee S, M, L, XL  $19.05  

XXL $21.19

Big Cat Rescue Fidel Cap 
Embroidered with BCR 
& Running Cat Choose 
Black or Khaki $20.12

Rhinestone Fitted Tee in Black 
Choose Tiger, Snow Leopard or Leopard 

S, M, L, XL $24.40  XXL $26.54

Longsleeve Hooded Knit Tee 
Available in Eggplant or Black

S, M, L, & XL $31.89 XXL $34.03

Longsleeve Tee with Tiger Stripes on 
Chest & Sleeves & Big Cat Rescue on 

Back S, M, L, & XL $29.75 XXL $31.89

Embroidered Cap
with Gold Logo 

$22.40

Blue Polo with Navy Trim and Embroidered 
Logo S, M, L, XL $40.45 XXL $43.66

Yellow Ladies Polo with Navy Trim and 
Embroidered Logo S, M, L, XL $39.45

Navy/White Tiger Baby 
Creeper BCR on Front
XS, S, M & L $13.70

BCR Baseball Tee Gray & Black 
S, M, L, XL  $24.40  

XXL $26.54

BCR Logo Tees Choose Blue, Charcoal, 
Teal, Purple & Pink (not shown) 

S, M, L, XL   $18.05  XXL $20.19

Bobcat Rehab ProgramTee 
S, M, L, XL  $24.40 

XXL & XXXL $26.54

Chocolate Rhinestone Junior 
Fitted Tee S, M, L, XL   $24.40

Big Cat Rescue 
Compass & Lion Tee

   S, M, L, XL   $24.40 XXL $26.54

Navy or Black Fleece Beanie Logo $25.61  
Navy or Black  Fleece Scarf Logo  $28.75

Rhinestone Ribbed Tank in 
Black with Snow Leopard 

S, M, L, XL $22.26  

Eco Bag with BCR Recycle 
Logo on Front 13” W by 10” 

D by 15” H  $13.70

Medium Socks fit
Women 6-11 & Men 5-10 
Shorty Pink Tiger $9.49

Shorty Recycle 
Tiger $9.49

Lion March $9.49
Cat Silhouette $9.49

Tiger Facts $9.49
BCR White Lion $9.49
BCR Black Tiger $9.49
BCR Brown Tiger $9.49

BCR White Big Cats $9.49
Shorty Leopard $9.49

Shorty White Big Cats $9.49

Big Cat Rescue Tiger Kids Tee
Available in Blue or Pink
XS, S, M & L $15.91

Jeweled Lion Kids Tee
XS, S, M & L $16.98

Zipper Hoodie with Tiger Art on Front
Black S, M, L, & XL $42.52 XXL $45.73

Statement Shoulder Bags
Choose Black Tiger 
“Caged & Beaten for
Your Entertainment  

or Pink Cat 
“Love Me

Love My Cat
$53.15

Big Cat Rescue Tiger Block Kids Tee
Available in Neon Green or Neon Orange

XS, S, M & L $15.91

BCR Supporter Bracelet 
Black with White Logo & 

Lettering $3.68 

Panthera Tigris Tee
Black S, M, L, XL  $24.40  

XXL $26.54

Knee Length Socks fit
Women 6-11 & Men 5-10 

Snow Leopard, Tiger
or Leopard $13.70

Arm Warmers Leopard  $9.49
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Donations received 
between October 1st

& December 31st

$130,000 Martha J. Simms
Rev Living Trust

$25,000 Reitzel Foundation
$24,000 Little Family Foundation

$20,000 The Kors Le 
Pere Foundation

$20,000 Lawrence & Pamela Trissel
$10,000 Dyer Family Foundation

$7,000 MRI Associates
of St. Pete, Inc.

$5,865 Estate of Dorothy Edwards
$5,000 C1 Bank

$5,000 The Human Fund
$3,500 Carolyn Inman
$3,000 Pamela Keller
$2,500 Jefferson Bank
$2,200 Frank Crockett

$2,000 Gunst Family Foundation
$2,000 Lilian Y. Giraldo

$2,000 Eric Keegstra
$2,000 Barbara S. Kinosky

$2,000 Ross Michel
$2,000 Noreen Oreilly

$1,950 Sole Riley Marittimi
$1,700 The Richard L. Levin

Family Foundation
$1,500 BMO Harris Bank N.A. 

$1,500 Marvin D. & Melissa U. Gill 
Family Foundation Inc

$1,242 Whiskey Joe’s Bar & Grill
$1,200 Carl & Betty Schino

$1,100 Whitney
Charitable Foundation
$1,013 Susan Wilcox

$1,000 Ruth Covo
Family Foundation

$1,000 Covington Family Fund
$1,000 Jane Altshuler

$1,000 Cindy & Tim Andras
$1,000 Cheryl Baber
$1,000 Toria Bennett
$1,000 Dave Benson
$1,000 Jordan Berlin

$1,000 Linda Brotherton
$1,000 Robert & Susan Cochran

$1,000 Cindy Evans
$1,000 Robert E. Fish

$1,000 Judith & Paul Hall
$1,000 Jon Hull

$1,000 Robert & Doretta Marwin
$1,000 Kayla Oman

$1,000 Judith Randal
$1,000 Diana Rao

$1,000 Jeffrey Smith
$1,000 Susan & Larry Sousa

$1,000 Patricia Stephens
$1,000 Robert & Joann Tod

$1,000 Bruce Wagman
$1,000 Maxine Weinstein

$1,000 Mary Yang
$900 Suzanne & Alan Lucas

$850 Pamela Rodriguez
$825 Karan & William Beynon

$750 Al & Mary Evans
Family Foundation

$750 Dr. Rahi Kapur &
Elizabeth Fink

BIg CAT ReSCUe SUPPORTeRS
$750 John K. Kane

$750 Nicole Wurster
$700 Century City Main Office
$685 Nuveen NWQ Investment 

Management Company
$625 Pamela Olson Koonts

$600 Steven Carter
$600 Nancy Lawton

$550 Kenny & Alicia Reutlinger
$515 Helen Pantuso

$505 Suzanne Spantidos
$500 Cooper Family

Foundation Inc.
$500 SAD Foundation

$500 Calico Racing, Llc
$500 Sterling Engineering Co., Inc.

$500 Denise Bennett
$500 Phillip & Christina Berler
$500 Rich & Beth Ann Bluder

$500 Derek Bruening
$500 Ernest & Sally Cika

$500 Vincent Cohan
$500 Janis Cortese

$500 Lois Cronholm
$500 Rachel Dillon
$500 Seth Goldfarb

$500 Marguerite Hark
$500 Janice Heckert
$500 Carol Henry

$500 David Klingler
$500 Lynn & Stuart Lang

$500 Alfred Lavalley
$500 Kevin Lavrack

$500 Scott & Dianne Lewis
$500 Katherine Loukonen

$500 R. Gordon Machemer
$500 Mary MacLean
$500 Hetty Marion

$500 Marlane Meyer
$500 Catherine Mohr
$500 Nancy Montague

$500 Claire Mooers
$500 Ouida Munck

$500 Matthew Nagel
$500 Armon Nicholson

$500 Debra Nitkin
$500 Suzanne Plasnsky

$500 Bonnie Raitt
$500 Joe & Sue Reina

$500 Edward & Roycie Roeder
$500 Kelly Romano
$500 Heather Rorer

$500 Craig & Diane Rothburd
$500 Ginger Schoepp
$500 Maria Scrivan

$500 Gerardus Smith
$500 Phyllis Smith
$500 Joe Sokolosky

$500 Curtis & Pauline Steffensen
$500 Melba Tarlton

$500 Gregory D. Taylor
$500 Colleen Then-Kern

$500 Craig Vogel
$500 Sherri Voight
$500 Ashley Walker

$500 Karen West
$500 Elise N. Zoli

$475 Harry & Ellen Yospin
$455 Renee & Michele Grimmett

$450 Sindhu Mathew
$434 Terry Anderson

$420 Laura & Chris Phillips
$400 Barr Foundation
$400 Caroline Brehm

$400 Edward Ellis
$400 Gary Fisher

$400 Beverly Anne Ford
$400 Judy & Howard Gray

$400 Danny Patterson
$400 Tedford Rose
$400 Fredric Rubin

$400 Robin & Martin Wright
$375 William Konopaske

$375 Minda Nagy
$350 Kirk & Aileen Davis

$350 Marianne Misof
$350 Laura Moreno
$300 Jacqueline &
Demetrius Bagley
$300 Robert Baker

$300 Annarosa Berman
$300 Stacie Carpenter
$300 Michael Chernoff

$300 James Evans
$300 Diane Freeman

$300 Ann Glucroft
$300 Susan Goodman

$300 Ann Grace
$300 Johanna Hanson

$300 Charles Jones
$300 John Lovell

$300 Nicki & Paul Lyford
$300 Margarida D. Marton

$300 Daniel Pursel & Lisa Minich
$300 Sheila & Brent Morgan

$300 David Nugent
$300 Debbie Odom
$300 Sharon Sauro

$300 Diana M. Stanius
$300 Gregg & Tarra Stocker

$300 James Terrell
$300 Steve & Samantha Walker

$300 Ter-Mi Yin
$285 Rosemarie Stadelman
$260 Mindi & Daniel Meeks

$260 C. Tigger Mott
$255 Jennifer Caswell
$255 Sandelle Fernan

$254 Cards for Causes, LLC
$250 Honey Perkins

Family Foundation, Inc.
$250 Rita Conway
Family Foundation

$250 The Campbell Group
$250 Aram Abgarian
$250 Karine Allard

$250 Nicholas Argento
$250 Sylvia Bach

$250 Michelle & Scott Ballantine
$250 Wayne & Terese Borden

$250 Carson E. Brooks
$250 Julie A. Campbell

$250 Diane M. Campbell
$250 Jane Capobianco

$250 Thomas & Marilyn Carroll
$250 Jerry Chow

$250 Christine Coats
$250 Ralph Day

$250 Korrin Fallbacher
$250 Janet Forman

$250 Michael Friedberg
$250 Michael & Julianne Green

$250 Jill Haley
$250 Donna Harold
$250 Laura Harris

$250 Kimberly Hatley
$250 David Herbert

$250 Lance Hill
$250 Richard & Louann Hunt

$250 Joseph Jablonski
$250 Muriel Jopling

$250 Dave Kaczmarek
$250 Jonathan & Marcia Kean

$250 Bill & Christy Ketz
$250 Marianne Schmidt &

Kenneth Koontz
$250 Angie Korsun

$250 Richard W. Laforge
$250 Glynnis McPhee

$250 Roger Mick
$250 Kim Miller
$250 Carol Mills

$250 Heidi S. Newmaker
$250 David Nicker
$250 Lessli Nielsen

$250 Lauren & Barry Owens
$250 Raymond J. Page
$250 Elizabeth A. Pagel

$250 Xander Peden
$250 Jayne Pignata

$250 Kathryn Sapankevych
$250 Kathleen Slaven
$250 Victoria Stack
$250 Lois Stange

$250 Kirsten Stevens
$250 Peter Strasser
$250 Sylvia Virgilio

$250 Patricia B. Wade
$250 Maddelina Wahl

$250 Allen Weg
$250 Arnold Weinstein
$250 Madeleine Wells

$250 Janet Wetter
$250 Patricia & Lon Wojtowicz

$225 Lisa Greene
$225 Lois Muller

$225 Roberta & Jeffrey Newton
$220 Spiritual Goddess 

Gathering
$210 Lisa Williams
$201 Gloria D. Cox
$200 Michrick, Inc.

$200 Mike Kashtan’s
Superior Auto Sales
$200 Eric Barton

$200 Marcia Brantley
$200 Nancy & George Brown

$200 Wendy Capelin
$200 Allison Cashman

$200 Elizabeth & Guy Donaldson
$200 Tim Elmer
$200 Don Eyres

$200 Robert Fersh
$200 Mary Fields
$200 Ashley Gable

$200 Robert Glowacki
$200 Valerie Grunther

$200 Clifford & Julia Hallberg
$200 Larry Han

$200 Robert And Barbara 
Hannan

$200 Candice Harden
$200 Virginia Harris

$200 Ariel Holdsworth
$200 Diane Homa

$200 Rachel Janner
$200 Beth Kamhi

$200 Evelyn Kelson
$200 Laura A. Kestelik

$200 Albert Kim
$200 John W. King

$200 Kye & Hank Latour
$200 Laura Lidral

$200 Joan Macdonald
$200 Michelle McElroy

$200 Robin & John McLaughlin
$200 Michael Mizner

$200 Jon Ohman
$200 Marcia Pogodzinski

$200 Heather Purl
$200 Marsha Quarles
$200 Nancy Raimondi
$200 Diane Sargent
$200 Diane Scheidle

$200 Magnus Sekkelsten
$200 Christine Sheen
$200 Teresa Sherrick
$200 Barbara Smith
$200 Rikki M. Sparks
$200 Shirley Stanford

$200 Stephen & Jeanette Szabo
$200 William & Diane Telgen

$200 Starla Trivilino
$200 Anthony & Mary Urso
$200 Linda Van Valkenburg

$200 Sarah & Cliff Waldman
$200 Patricia Webber
$200 Wendy Whitten

$200 Jeff & Debbie Williams
$200 Jean Zegadlo
$200 Peter Zwick

$180 W.F. & Michelle Diss
$180 Yelena Zaredskaye
$175 Theresa M. Flynn

$175 Carol McClenahan
$175 Victor Yannotta

$155 Christine Carpenito
$150 Marvin & Ellen Barnes

$150 Nancy Bell
$150 Jeffery Bristol

$150 Gerald Burnand
$150 Jayanta Chaudhuri

$150 Edward & Carol Collins
$150 Brandy L. Cumming

$150 Andrea Decapua
$150 Janice Devine
$150 Mark Dwelle
$150 Bill Everitt
$150 Alex Faber

$150 Christina Farah
$150 Agatha Forest
$150 William Girvan

$150 Kathy Glenn
$150 Barbara Glick

$150 Hollace &
Gordon Hannaway

$150 Steven & Anne Harrison
$150 Marion Hellthaler

$150 Christine Kavanaugh
$150 Brenda R. Lang

$150 Christopher Langmead
$150 Val Lundin

$150 Monique McGee
$150 Michael Neblock

$150 Joan Nodwell
$150 Mikhail V. Novgorodov

$150 Kevin Olson
$150 William Ozuna
$150 Gerald Pollack

$150 Anna Price
$150 Michele Ross

$150 Doris Schlichter
$150 Gregg Schulze
$150 Larinda Smith

$150 Dian Thompson
$150 Christopher D. Toscano

$150 Steven Wallace
$150 Sandra B. Wells

$150 Melinda Whiteside
$150 Jennifer Wiercioch
$150 Gulmira Sharipov

$140 Jonas Larsson
$130 Karen C. Quinn

$130 Brian H. Schatzberg
$129 Katie Hertfelder
$126 Raspberry Moon
$125 Andrew K. Bryant

$125 Laura & Jerry Carlson
$125 Mary Drozdal

$125 Steven & Lindsay Farley
$125 Cherie Hawson
$125 Gwen McCarthy

$125 Thelma Rodriguez
$125 Linda Sheldon
$125 Angela L. Still
$125 Leslie Suppan

$120 Michael Mancuso
$120 Donna Reisinger
$120 Stacey Taliancich

$110 Aper Trading Corporation
$110 Melinda A. Faulkner

$110 Marilynn Gash
$110 Cheryl Meister

$108 Melissa E. Black
$108 Anne Fuchs-Chesney

$105 Marc P. Gibbs
$105 Kerry Gilbert

$105 Francine, Kevin, Michael, 
& Kristen Mandeville

$105 Pattie Quinn-Bennett
$105 Susan Tremmel

$100 Netta Radice Design
$100 P & R Renovations

& Interior Inc.
$100 Financial Support Group

$100 New Creation
Grounds Maintenance

$100 Carlisle Motors, LLC
$100 Protective Coating 

Solutions Inc
$100 Sondra Resnikoff
Revocable Living Trust
$100 Donna Abersman

$100 Paul & F. Dale Abrahamson
$100 Connie Addington
$100 Diane Afoumado

$100 Barbara Aggarwal
$100 Evan E. Agostini
$100 Barbara Alber

$100 Genevieve Alexander
$100 Annalisa Alvrus
$100 Dolores Amato

$100 David An
$100 Kathleen Andrews
$100 Deborah Appello
$100 Simon Appleby

$100 R. & J. Arancivia
$100 Penny Arnett

$100 Barbara Aster
$100 Myles B. Astor
$100 Amy Auerbach

$100 Phillip M. Augustavo
$100 Roberta B.

$100 Frieda J. Bachowski
$100 Lucas Ballard
$100 Jason Balmuth

$100 Tod & Jeanne Balzuweit
$100 Katherine Banas
$100 Michael Barbaro

$100 Chris Barrett
$100 Doug Barton
$100 Paul Battle

$100 James Begley
$100 Beverly Belford
$100 Carolle Bendle
$100 Daniel Benkert

$100 Thomas & Margie Berman
$100 Malinda &

Richard Billingsley
$100 Joe Bischof

$100 Glenn & Dolores Bjorkman
$100 Emily M. Blakeslee

$100 Peggy Blood
$100 Erika Boardman
$100 Charlene Boden
$100 Ian Bodimeade
$100 JoAnn Bogner
$100 Darlene Bois

$100 Michael Bonema
$100 Kent D. Bradley
$100 Ute Braumann

$100 David Bravmann
$100 Suzanne Bring
$100 Diane Bryan

$100 Rita & Blaine Bryan
$100 John &

Catherine Buchanan
$100 Susan Buller

$100 Christopher Burns
$100 Justin Buzzini

$100 Terry Carr
$100 Randy Carter Jr.

$100 Donna Rae Castillo
$100 William Lewis &

Kathy Castor
$100 Carol K. Cerney
$100 Catalina Chacon

$100 Michelle &
Scott Chamberlin

$100 Chaya Grace Champion
$100 Ruth Childers
$100 Rudy Chimo

$100 Lindsey Choromanskis
$100 John & Terry Cipriani

$100 Rosemary Clancy
$100 Victoria Clark

$100 Joan Clark
$100 Nancy Cofer Campeau

$100 Amy Cohen
$100 John Colosi

$100 Bonita S. Cornelius
$100 Jennifer Corrigal
$100 Rhonda Cottrell

$100 Rena Crabill
$100 Victoria Creque
$100 Isobel Crump
$100 Cathy Curley
$100 Cecelia Curtis

$100 Kenneth Dagdigian
$100 Lesley Day

$100 Joe & Ann Debaldo
$100 Heather Decker
$100 Gerald K. Delles
$100 Chelsea Deming

$100 Anjly Desai
$100 Bailey & Steve Desrochers

$100 Lawrence A. Devries
$100 Catherine Dexter

$100 Julie Diggs
$100 Anna Dilieto-Snook
$100 Mercedes DiMaio

$100 Barbara Dine
$100 James Doughtery
$100 Michelle Dowell
$100 Helaine Dubach

$100 Eric M. Duke
$100 Suzanne Dupree
$100 William Duprey

$100 Albert Duro
$100 Kirk Eastman

$100 Susan Edwards
$100 Nathan M. Edwards
$100 Leslie Egerton Hoge

$100 Janice Elliott
$100 Brian Elliott

$100 Patricia J. Ellis
$100 Krista English
$100 Susan Erwin

$100 Ed & Sharon Eskola
$100 Diane & Arthur Evans

$100 Carolyn Falco
$100 Jaliya S. Faulkner

$100 Maryann & Robert Faust
$100 Ann Ferris

$100 William Feustle
$100 Francia Firestone

$100 Ira Fischer
$100 Gail Floyd

$100 Marjorie Fochtman
$100 Delinda Fouts

$100 Todd Fox
$100 David Fredericks

$100 Michael K. Freedman
$100 April Fujikawa

$100 Laura Fulks
$100 Terry Fuller

$100 Shawn Fulton
$100 Michelle Gewirtz

$100 Linda & William Gewiss
$100 Heather Gilford

$100 Vicki Giordano &
David Gill

$100 Joyce Gillogly
$100 Aldo Giorgi

$100 Ingrid & Erich Gipson
$100 Andrew Gipson
$100 Matthew Glass

$100 Mark Gloor
$100 Karin Gobbel

$100 Marcia Godich
$100 Mary Goetzinger
$100 Gwendolyn Gold

$100 William H. Goldberg
$100 Burt & Marj Golub

$100 Carol Good
$100 Jennifer Gramer

$100 Susan Grant
$100 Candy K. Grasty

$100 Peter Green
$100 Natalie Green

$100 Andrea Greene-McFadden
$100 Jeffrey S. Gruendel

$100 Zeki Gunay
$100 Sandeep Gupta

$100 Marie & Ray Hahn
$100 Barbara Halamar

$100 Tom Hale
$100 Kelli E. Hall
$100 David Hamel

$100 Laura Hanratty
$100 Shoshana Hantman

$100 Judith & John Harmyk
$100 Tonya & Rodney Harpe

$100 Russell Harris
$100 Clifford Hayman

$100 Sherri Healey
$100 Autumn Heep

$100 Margaret Hegerich
$100 Janet Heinig

$100 Michael R. Heintze
$100 Kathy Henderson

$100 Diane Hendrickson
$100 David Henton

$100 Eleanor Hillegas
$100 Eric Hinton

$100 Dianne Hodgett
$100 Bonita Hoefler

$100 Daniel H. Hoffman
$100 Frederick & Judith Hohorst

$100 Patricia Holbrook
$100 Virginia Holden
$100 Terilee Holland
$100 Emily Holland
$100 Mark Hooker
$100 Anna Horner

$100 Linda & Jeff Horstman
$100 Laura S. Hottel
$100 Mats Houghi

$100 Christopher W. Hoyt
$100 Matthew Huftalen
$100 Janet Hutcheson

$100 Lisa Ilowite
$100 Robert S. Irvin

$100 Stafano & Sue Izzo
$100 W. David Jackson

$100 Brad Jacobs
$100 Tracy Jagocki
$100 Diane Jeffrey
$100 Jennifer Jones
$100 Jennifer Jones
$100 Joseph Kahn
$100 Barbara Karl
$100 Barry Karpay

$100 Sali Katz
$100 Jaclyn Keller

$100 Joyce Kenneson
$100 Michael Kenny

$100 Brian Kern
$100 Justin Kim

$100 Melissa King
$100 Ellen King

$100 Patricia King
$100 Michele A. Kirk

$100 Kirk & Nancy Kirkpatrick
$100 Jeffrey & Christine Koch
$100 Sigbj„∏Rn Koks„¶Ter

$100 J. L. Konigsberg
$100 Lois Kusmierz

$100 Brian Alan Laks
$100 Joseph B. Lane
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S.A.V.E stands for Scratch’s Award 
for Volunteer Excellence.  Named for 
an outstanding cougar named Scratch, 
whose lifespan reached 30 years, the 
SAVE Award recognizes one outstanding 
volunteer or intern each month.     

Ann was awarded for maintaining a photo 
board of the Big Cat Rescue volunteers 
so that every one feels special and 
recognized. Matt received the award for 
spending countless hours at the sanctuary 
cleaning enclosures, working on projects, 
and helping with feeding. Chris and 
Jesse were awarded for their contagious 
enthusiasm.  Mike received the award 
for his extreme dedication to the cats and 
for making his way to the sanctuary each 
week via public transportation.  Congrats!

Find out more about volunteering at www.BigCatRescue.org/volunteer

VOLUnTeeRS AWARDeD 
FOR OUTSTAnDIng 

DeDICATIOn 

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s 
to the following 
Big Cat Rescuers 
who have been 
recognized this year 
for their outstanding 
commitment to the 
mission of Big Cat 
Rescue. In honor of 
this commitment they were each presented 
with an award called the S.A.V.E. and 
allotted $500 to spend on their favorite 
feline friends.

November
Ann Canterbury

December
Matt Goins

February
Mike Chisler

January
Chris & Jesse Olsen

$100 Patrick T. Lansdaal
$100 Michael &

Kathy Laudenslager
$100 Roy & Libby Lauer

$100 Tolan Le
$100 Elizabeth Leigh
$100 Mary Lellouche
$100 Michael Lentz

$100 Lorenz Leopold
$100 Jessica Lico-Abeyta

$100 Ronald Lindsay
$100 Molly Lindsay

$100 Thomas & Barbara 
Linton

$100 Jeffrey & Judith Lipman
$100 David Lish

$100 Diana Lovett
$100 Karen Lund

$100 Barbara MacDonald
$100 Keith S. Macisaac

$100 Alicia & Trevor Mahadeo
$100 Kathleen Mahoney

$100 Anne Mann
$100 Michele Manos

$100 Steve Manos
$100 Al & Jhane Marello

$100 David Marklew
$100 Jennifer Marler
$100 Emily Martin

$100 Albert & Madeline Marx
$100 Stephen Matthews
$100 Darcy McCartney
$100 Marian McCaslin

$100 Richard McCaulley
$100 Jolynn McCrackine

$100 Eileen McGrath
$100 Darren &

Luann McMannis
$100 A.P. & Sara McMillan

$100 George McMurtrey
$100 Nancy Meyer
$100 Scott Mihiel

$100 Joseph Miletta
$100 Rachel & Grace Miller

$100 Todd Miller
$100 Jad E. Mintun

$100 Heather & Ricky Mitchell
$100 Joyce Moody

$100 Timothy &
Deborah Moore

$100 Marceia Moore

$100 Martha Morandi
$100 Lauren Morgan
$100 Linda Morrison

$100 Sue Mosher
$100 Maryanne Mothersole

$100 Debby Mullen
$100 Rebecca Nagy

$100 Kenneth C. Newman
$100 Amy Newmark

$100 Susan Nieradko
$100 Cheryl Niven

$100 Jon & Laura Norsworthy
$100 Angela O’Brien

$100 Suzanne O’Schrogie
$100 Kate O’Sullivan
$100 Laura H. Olnick

$100 April Orcutt
$100 Cayla Ossen

$100 Deborah I. Oswald
$100 Norm & Joan Oyen

$100 Joyce Palmquist
$100 Paula Paolantonio
$100 Dr. H. L. Parsons

$100 David & Donna Pavek
$100 Elaine Peterson

$100 Ingrid & Karl Peterson
$100 Sissi Pham

$100 Linda Phipps
$100 Jamie Picard

$100 Ken Pirt
$100 Margot Pitney

$100 Jeff Poel
$100 Lisa Polo

$100 Charles M. Poplees
$100 Rebecca Poston

$100 Tara Prior
$100 Paula G. Pudewell

$100 Leslie Pulford
$100 Jodi B. Pushkin
$100 Nancy Quintana
$100 Teresa Radford

$100 Sandy Ray
$100 Amanda Raymond
$100 Dolores Razman

$100 Lee Reed
$100 Mark &

Analee Reutlilnger
$100 Karen Robey

$100 Laura L. Robinson
$100 Nora & Tyler Rogowski

$100 Sharon Roncone

$100 Raymond & Audrey Rossi
$100 Paul M. Rothenberg

$100 Michael Rudahl
$100 Ben Russell

$100 Catherine Russell
$100 Amy Ryan

$100 Cynthia Ryherd
$100 Della L. Sanders

$100 Denise M. Santiago
$100 Yuri Santibanez

$100 Katy Schafer
$100 Barbara Scheer

$100 Benjamin Schmidt
$100 Cherri Scholz

$100 James Schoonmaker
$100 Edward F. Schrager
$100 Carolyn Schwartz

$100 Jean Seeler-Gifford
$100 Susan & Patrick Seibert

$100 Stuart A. Shapiro
$100 Maia Sharp

$100 David Shecter
$100 Peggy & Murat Shekem

$100 Joshua Sheppard
$100 Brian Sieroty
$100 John Simon

$100 William Sines
$100 David Skinner
$100 James Slingo

$100 Gregory & Carlene Smith
$100 Annamarie Smoyer

$100 Timothy Snider
$100 Gail Sowell

$100 Travis Spalding
$100 Sarah J. Srodulski

$100 Susan Stamler
$100 Debbie Statland

$100 Gary Steele
$100 Marion B. Stein

$100 Linda Stepharnoff
$100 A. Kevin &
Dawn Stoppello

$100 Dk Strickland
$100 Janet Strong

$100 Robert S. Stroshane
$100 Maureen Stuart

$100 Leanne Stuhlmiller
$100 Patricia A. Sussmann

$100 Claire Sutherland
$100 Michael J. Sutton
$100 Laura Tallarico

$100 Maribel Tamez
$100 Kathleen &
Samantha Tanner
$100 Dianne Tate
$100 Karen Tate

$100 Dorothy Alicia Templeton
$100 Donna Thompson
$100 Barbara Thropp
$100 Phillip Tjaden

$100 Michael Townsend
$100 Brian & Betany Troyer

$100 Ridgely Trufant
$100 Patti Tymchuk
$100 Yang-Sheng &

Qing Tzeng
$100 Jihan Udall

$100 Stephen Valeski
$100 Eugenia Van Bremen
$100 Patricia Vanderwolf

$100 Terri Vaughn
$100 David Viehl
$100 Lynne Waite
$100 Craig Wallis
$100 Erin Walsh

$100 Aileen & Bob Watkins
$100 Jennifer Watson
$100 Leora Weiner
$100 Ann Wendling

$100 William Wiener
$100 Daniel Wietchy

$100 William & Sue Willard
$100 Caitalin-Claire Williams

$100 Douglas Williams
$100 Andy & Sheila Wilson

$100 Ashley Wolf
$100 Christie Wood

$100 Michael & Joleen Woods
$100 Laina R. Worth
$100 Ian C. Wright
$100 Mari Wright

$100 Crystal Wright-Wilson
$100 Carol & Lou Wurmnest

$100 Earl D. Yates
$100 Sophie M. Young

$100 Risa & Richard Young
$100 Askold Zagars
$100 Kristi Zerull

Thank you for supporting
Big Cat Rescue!

vaCatioN RotatioN eNCloSuRe uNdeR way

The cover story on our last issue was about the huge 2.5 acre “Vacation Rotation 
Enclosure” that we are building. Tunnels will connect the enclosure to other enclosures 
and the cats will “rotate” through the new enclosure for two weeks at a time, getting a 
“vacation” in this large, different setting with its pond, dens and enrichment structures. 
This is a wonderful way to keep the cats stimulated and will be great fun for them to 
experience and for us to enjoy watching them having fun.

The support poles have already been installed, and as you can see in the photos we are now working on hanging the 
wall panels. Construction is progressing as funds are donated.  We are just over a quarter of the way to reaching our 
fundraising goal. Check out the graph at right to see how much square footage your donation can help fund.  Each 
of the donation amount choices will fund an area of the enclosure equivalent in size to the rooms listed of a standard 
home. For example, $63 is enough to fund 35 square feet, about the size of a typical bathroom. $448 funds 250 square 

feet, about the size of a typical living room.

If you would like to help “give the cats a room” 
in this wonderful new play area, please donate at 
http://www.razoo.com/story/bigcatvacation or 
you can donate using the order form on page 10.

Above - Clockwise: Bengali in tunnel that will lead to new enclosure, Bengali runs through 
tunnel, Scott Haller & Vern Stairs working on enclosure, Vacation Rotation Enclosure
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 oRdeR date:
 Description           Qty.        Size       Price Each           Total

 20TH ANNIVERSARY DONATION MATCHED 100% BY REITzEL FOUNDATION       $
SPONSOR A PAVE THE WAY BRICK *                             4x8           $100.00

SPONSOR A PAVE THE WAY BRICK *                        8x8           $200.00          
 SPONSOR PERIMETER WALL*                                     1 Foot        $100.00

 * NOTE: Fill out blue shaded box at bottom of form

    I want to join the automatic giving program, charge my card each month   $

                       Yes, I would priority shipping for an additional charge of $3.00  $
             Yes, I would like a receipt for tax purposes                      Grand Total   $

TOUR TIMES & PROGRAMS

Tickets available online at: 
http://www.zerve.com/bigcatrescue 

or by calling: (800) 979-3370

KIdS TOUR
Tour Times: Saturday & Sunday 9 AM

Children of all ages and their parents can learn about 
the big cats on this guided tour of the sanctuary.  
This tour is given on a child’s educational level. 
Reservations not required. Tour is 1 hr. Children 
must be accompanied by an adult. Admission: $19 
per child under 10 years $29 per child 10 years & 
older and per adult. 
 

dAy TOUR
Tour Times: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 3 PM (Closed Thur.)

Sat & Sun 10 AM & 1 PM
Guided tour of the sanctuary.  Learn about the big 
cats and the threats they face both in the wild as 
well as in captivity.  Hear their personal stories of 
how they were rescued.  Tour is 1.5 hrs. No children 
under 10 years of age. Reservations are not 
required. Admission: $29 per person. 10% discount 
to all Military, Law Enforcement and Fire Fighters as 
well as USF faculty and students. Appropriate ID 
required. Discount on Day Tour only, not available 
through Zerve Reservations.

FEEdInG TOUR
Tour Times: Wed, Fri, Sat 4:30 PM

(Reservations Required)
Follow a keeper as they feed the big cats. Observe 
the big cats eating and learn about the their 
nutritional needs in captivity.  Tour is 1 hr. No 
children under 10 years of age. For reservations 
(800) 979-3370   Admission: $55 per person. 

BIG CAT KEEPER TOUR
Tour Times: Sat & Sun 2 PM

(Reservations Required)
This tour takes you behind the scenes. Enjoy making 
enrichment (treats and food puzzles) for the big cats 
and watch as the keepers hand out the enrichment 
you made. You will also observe operant training 
sessions with the big cats.  Tour is 2 hrs. No children 
under 10 years of age. For reservations 
(800) 979-3370   Admission: $110 per person. 

WIld EyES AT nIGhT TOUR
Tour Times: Last Friday of the month 

(Reservations Required)
Night Tours are the best way to see the animals 
come alive!  As you journey through the  sanctuary 
you will be stalked and pounced at from the 
shadows!  No worries though, all the animals will 
be safely in their enclosures.  This is an adventure 
that’s sure to please! Tour is 1.5 hrs. No children 
under 10 years of age. For reservations 
(800) 979-3370   Admission: $55 per person.

Also      offered -      WEddInGS,       PARTIES, 
EdUCATIOnAl OUTREAChES And 

FIEld  TRIPS, VOlUnTEER & InTERn 
PROGRAMS And GIFT CERTIFICATES 

Prices and availability for all tours are subject to change. 
Visit us online for the most current tour information.

 BILLING ADDRESS

 _______________________________
 Name

 _______________________________
 Address

 _______________________________
 City           St          zip

 _______________________________
 Day Time Phone

 _______________________________
 Evening Phone

 _______________________________
  Email

 RECIPIENT ADDRESS (if different than Billing)

 ________________________________
 Name

 ________________________________
 Address

 ________________________________
 City           St              zip

 ________________________________
 Day Time Phone

 ________________________________
 Evening Phone

 ________________________________
 Email

METHOD OF PAYMENT    
                    Check               Money Order  

                  Visa                   MasterCard                 American Express                 Discover
  

          Credit Card Number

        
     
      Exp. Date MMYY     

 
  Signature_____________________________

  

this is a gift, please make card to: _________________________  FRoM: __________________________     
brief message to say: ______________________________________________________________________

autoMatiC GiviNG PRoGRaM - JoiN tHe SuStaiNiNG doNoR SoCiety
Big Cat Rescue makes it easy and convenient to donate monthly with no worry.  You can do this either by 
credit card or by direct debit to a checking account for as little as $5/month.  For credit card donations, just 
fill in the highlighted line on the order form above and provide your credit card information.  For checking 
account direct debit email finance@bigcatrescue.org, or leave a message for Howard at 813-920-4130.  
This is a G-R-R-eat way to spread out your donations and provide steady support  that is so meaningful for 
the cats.

Big Cat Rescue is a 501 (c)(3) non profit organization, FEID 59-3330495.  Our Florida registration number is CH-
11409.  A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED 
FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING 1-800-HELP-FLA TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE 
STATE.  REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT,  APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE 
STATE.  Big Cat Rescue does not utilize the services of professional solicitors so 100% of all contributions go directly 
to Big Cat Rescue Corp. 

THE BIG CAT TIMES ORDER FORM Spring 2013

Special Comment, Request, or Question:
____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

* Personalizations (How you want your name to appear):

___________________________________________

DONATION TOWARDS THE VACATION ROTATION ENCLOSURE
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extReMe MaKeoveR
leoPaRd editioN

 
Jumanji the black leopard was the lucky 
recipient of a complete overhaul to his Cat-
a-tat.  Big Cat Rescuers worked for two solid 
days clearing weeds and vines, raking leaves, 

DonoRS Delight with 
geneRoUS holiDay gift

Betty & Carl Schino kicked off the season of giving 
with a very special treat for Joseph and Sasha the 
lions and Nikita the tiger. All three of these big cats 

r e c e i v e d 
a brand 
new toy 
thanks to 
a generous 
donation from the Schinos. These large cylinder toys are made of thick resin and weigh approximately 60 
pounds! The toys were a huge hit. Hopefully Joseph will share with Sasha. Thanks Betty & Carl!

GeRRaRd laRRiett 
PaRtNeRS witH 

CHaRleS tHe MoNaRCH 
to SuPPoRt biG CatS

New York, NY: Gerrard Larriett 
Aromatherapy Pet Care announces 
their partnership with Charles the 
Monarch to raise funds for Big Cat 
Rescue. The partnership aims to 
raise $10,000 for Big Cat Rescue by 
donating 10% of the proceeds from 
the sale of Gerrard Larriett products. In 
addition, customers will receive 25% 
off of the purchase of Gerrard Larriett 
grooming products 
from their website 
www.gerrardlarriett.
com with promo code 
“Charles.”

“We were very excited 
to be partnering 
together with our 
wonderful friends 

removing sticks trapped on the enclosure 
roof, replacing old bedding with new soft 
hay and dirt, cutting down old dead trees 
and building an amazing jungle gym!

The project was the first assignment of 
new part-time Operations Manager Chris 
Poole.  Great job Chris and to every 
volunteer and intern that helped out with 
this overwhelming task!  Jumanji loves his 
new jungle gym and spends most of his 
day on the very top platform where he has 
the best view!

C l o c k w i s e 
from left; 
Jumanji atop 
his new jungle 
gym, sneaking 
through the 
bushes, rolling 
around in fresh 
cut grass

at Gerrard Larriett 
Aromatherapy Pet Care, 
Charles Painter and the 
now world renowned 
Charles the Monarch,” 
said Jeff Kremer, Big 
Cat Rescue’s Director of 
Donor Appreciation. “The 
sanctuary envisions a 
world where the animals 
we share it with are 
treated with compassion 
and respect and it is only 
by working “hand in hand” 
with like-minded friends that Big Cat 
Rescue is able to continue to make 

a positive difference in 
both the animal as well 
as human world we 
share”.

Charles the Monarch is 
the world-famous dog, 
whose owner Charles 
Painter had him 
groomed to resemble 

the Old Dominion University mascot, a 
lion. The Labrador-poodle mix recently 
made headlines when several people 
in his home town of Norfolk, Virginia 
mistook him for an actual lion resulting 
in numerous 911 calls!   

Gerrard Larriett Aromatherapy Pet 
Care is an in home spa experience 
for pets that therapeutically tackles 
the odors that come along with pet 
ownership. The line includes pet 
shampoo and pet conditioner, pet 

freshening and shining spray and 
handmade deodorizing soy candles 
for the home. The scents have been 
personally chosen and each grooming 
product is designed to be adored by 
even the most demanding cat, dog 
or pet parent. Larriett explains, “The 
collection is presented as an array of 
top quality fragrances that span pet 
shampoo & conditioner, pet freshening 
and shining spray and handmade 
deodorizing soy candles for the home. 
Now your pet and you can share a 
soothing aromatherapy experience 
with each bath, touch-up spray or 
candle burn.”
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19 yeaR old leoPaRd battleS 
aGe Related Mobility iSSueS

Simba the leopard had been getting 
progressively more creaky in his old 
age. He is 19 (which is equivalent to 
90+ human years). To accommodate 
his decreasing mobility, ramps were 

installed to 
give Simba 
easier access 
to his platform 
where he loves 
to lounge in the 
afternoons.  He 
has also been 
on a regimen of 
joint and pain 
medications to 
help him feel 
better.

Simba has been at Big Cat Rescue 
since he was a cub and other than 
being treated for a minor case of 
Dermatitis, caused by allergies, in 
2002, he has not been sick a day in 
his life.  

Simba was recently 
taken to Ehrlich 
Animal Hospital to 
see volunteer vet Dr. 
Wynn to determine 
the cause of his 
decreased mobility, 
and while under 
sedation received the 
works when it comes 
to diagnostics.  
While at the clinic, 
radiographs were 
taken of his wrists, 
knees, hips and 
back, an ultrasound 
was performed, and blood was drawn 
and sent away to the lab along with 
biopsy samples collected from a 
mass on the inside of his rear leg and 
urine collected for urinalysis.  Blood 
tests performed at the clinic revealed 
that Simba is starting to lose kidney 
function, which is not surprising for a 
cat his age.  We are still awaiting the 
results from the in depth blood tests, 

biopsy, and urine 
samples.  Dr. 
Wynn believes 
that the tissue 
samples from 
the mass are 
most likely fat 
deposits.  While 
under sedation 
we also got a 

chance to get a better look at Simba’s 
spots and found several heart-shaped 
spots throughout his coat! 

For now, Simba is eating well and 
enjoying life so he will get higher 
doses of the joint and pain meds and 
his keepers will monitor him closely.

SaNtiNo SeRval - RaRe 
CoNditioN tHReateNS HealtH

Santino, a male serval, was rescued 
along with four other servals in April 
of 2011.  They were kept as pets in a 
single dark room in the lower level of a 
house in New York.  All of the servals 
were severely overweight upon their 

arrival and have since shed the 
extra pounds thanks to a healthy 
and balanced diet along with 
exercise.  

Last year blood was drawn from 
all of the servals and Santino’s 
results showed that he had 
decreased liver function.  He 
was put on a medication to help 
improve his liver and has been 
doing well the last twelve months.  

Each night Santino eagerly 
awaits the delivery of his 
medications, which are hidden 
inside his favorite treat.  So when 
he didn’t want to get up to take 

his meds one night, his keepers knew 
something was not right. Santino was 
taken to the clinic for diagnostics.  
His liver and one of his kidneys were 
enlarged, and there were fluid filled 
cysts in the liver as well.  Blood and 
samples of the fluid were sent away 
for testing. 

There were no signs of cancer in 
the liver.  The fluid filled areas are 
compatible with a benign fluid filled 
mass called a biliary cystadenoma.  
This sounded good (benign) until Dr. 
Wynn did more research.  There is a 
chance that it could be the malignant 
type of cancer (type that spreads).  
The way to tell for sure is to surgically 
remove and send away the entire 
diseased area of the liver to be 

evaluated.  It is not clear how much of 
the liver is affected and the only way 
to determine this will be to perform 
an exploratory surgery. Unfortunately, 
even if it is benign, Santino may 
continue to have cyst formations in his 
liver and other organs.  As the disease 
progresses, it will crowd the normal 
tissue and begin to affect the function 
of that organ.  There have been 
reports that this condition appears to 
be congenital in some lines of lions.  
If it is congenital there would be a 
chance that his brothers and sister are 
at risk of developing similar problems 
as well.   

tHe tiGeR deNtiSt

Dr. Michael Peak, known as The Pet 
Dentist in Tampa Bay, recently visited 
the big cats to complete Andre the 
tiger’s root canals and to do two 
root canals on his brother Arthur.

Find out more about Dr. 
Peak here:  http://www.

thepetdentist.com/

In February of last year Big Cat 
Rescue asked Dr. Peak to repair 
Andre’s broken teeth.  Andre required 
extensive dental work.  Unfortunately 
in a tragic turn of events Andre died 
under anesthesia and it took 5 vets to 
bring him back from the light.  At his 
advanced age and having suffered 
from rotting teeth poisoning his system 
for the past eight years, Andre proved 
to be just too weak to endure the life 
saving dental work he needed.
Andre had broken off all four canines 

back in 2003 when he was rescued 
from NJ and sent to TX.  During his 
eight years in TX he never received 
any dental care. When he arrived at 
Big Cat Rescue in September 2011 he 
was in no condition to have surgery.
Find out more about these tigers:  
http://bigcatrescue.org/tiger-rescue-2/
Big Cat Rescue waited until he was 
stronger and gave it a try in February 
2012 but Andre obviously just wasn’t 

ready yet, 
given his 
age (16) and 
reaction to the 
anesthesia.  
However, the 
dental work 
started several 
months ago 
needed to be 
c o m p l e t e d .  
So in early 
December he 
was once again sedated for surgery. 
We had a pretty rough time keeping 
his blood pressure up, but thanks to Dr. 
Peak, Dr. Wynn and Dr. Boorstein the 
root canals were completed.  Because 
he had been only lightly sedated, he 
woke up very quickly afterward, with 
no ill effects.

Immediately after Andre’s surgery was 
completed, his brother Arthur was 
sedated and brought in to our on site 
Cat Hospital. 

Arthur had shards of materials, 
probably from inappropriate toys he 
had been given before coming to Big 
Cat Rescue, deeply embedded into 
two of his canine teeth.  Dr. Peak was 
able to perform successful root canals 
on both of those teeth.  Like Andre, 
Arthur struggled a bit to keep his blood 
pressure up, but he is stronger and 
fitter than Andre and did quite well.

Big Cat Rescue spends $250 to give 
our 100 big cats indestructible balls 
and other toys because cheaper toys 
are dangerous.  Some facilities are 
reckless, giving their big cats tires 
and even milk jugs to play with.  We 
have had cats come here who have 
ingested pieces of such things, only 
to have them cause major trauma or 
death later on.  We just aren’t willing 
to gamble with a cats’ life.

Andre and Arthur are doing great now 
and seem to be feeling much better. If 
you are a supporter of Big Cat Rescue; 
tHaNK you for enabling this level of 
care for the big cats.  

Your donations make a difference!


